FOUNDERS DAY – REPORT
The Salwan Education Trust owes its
existence to ‘the Invincible Soul’Pandit Girdhari Lal Salwan whose
vision was Education for all irrespective of caste, creed, religion or
class. Founders’ Day is traditionally a
very important day in the school
calendar when members of the school
community meet to commemorate
those who founded the school and who have bequeathed resources to its
development. Founder's Day is celebrated on 5th December every year by all the
Salwan Schools. This is a day we pay homage to our Founder Father.

An atmosphere of celebration filled
our school when entire Salwan
fraternity including the Honourable
Chairman Emeritus, Chairman Trust,
CEO , Director Sir, Principal ma’am,
Founder Principal Salwan Public
School – Mayur Vihar, First student
enrolled in the school and her Parents
along with the students and the entire
staff gathered to celebrate the
Founder’s Day. An extravaganza of activities was conducted. The daylong
celebration was initiated with a Painting Activity wherein students from all the
classes participated in creation of their own vision of the school. The work was
thereafter displayed as a creative wall. The Assembly was an amalgamation of
music and dance wherein students invoked the blessings of the Almighty and
presented a wonderful fusion of Indian Classical Dance. Then, it was the time to
felicitate our special guests, the founder Principal Mrs. Kiran Mehta, the first
student of the institution Ms Surya Sujathan and her parents and the oldest
support staff Ms Bhagwati and Mr Raghunandan who are still a part of the
institution.

The key highlight of the day was
‘Langar’ the Community Lunch
which was served to the entire
gathering with all hospitality and a
sense of warmth. It was a beautiful
spectacle to witness all relishing
the sumptuous Prasad under the
clear bright sunny sky which added
a perfect ambience to the
occasion.
Over all it was a day of celebration, instilling the core values of honesty and
perseverance and upholding the philosophy of our founder father Pt Girdhari Lal
Salwan ji.

